Omega Chapter at Georgia Tech
www.gtchiphi.org
720 Fowler Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30313

Contact Information
Please feel free to contact the following Chi Phis at any time:
Name
Pat Burke
Reed Haury
Eric DeMercurio
Jon Martin
Jim Davis

Status

Title

Phone
Number

Undergraduate
Undergraduate
Undergraduate
Alumni
Alumni

Chapter President
Chapter Rush Chair
New Member Educator
Alumni President
Alumni Advisor

847.767.1852
404.775.3435
845.803.9787
770.399.9500
770.235.4858

Email
p.burke232@gmail.com
reedh10@gmail.com
edemcury@comcast.net
jmartin@fh2.com
davis1824@comcast.net

Financial Information
The Omega Trust Association (OTA) is the alumni association for the Chi Phi chapter at Georgia Tech. As
representation for thousands of Omega alumni nationwide, OTA is dedicated to the long-term success of the
chapter. One of the key roles of OTA is to provide financial stability and oversight for the active chapter. Chi Phi
believes that it is important to understand the financial commitments that are made when joining a fraternity.
Below is a summary of those commitments.
Fall Semester, 2017
Chapter Dues

$850

For social and philanthropy events, house improvements, GT sports registration fees,
camping trips, etc.

National Fraternity Dues

$114

Dues paid every semester to the national office

Fraternity Insurance

$65

For fraternity liability insurance, this is purchased via the national fraternity

Initiation Fee

$240

One-time fee paid to the national office upon initiation to a full member of the fraternity

Georgia Tech Interfraternity Council Dues

$30

Dues paid every semester to the national office

Fall 2017 Total
Spring Semester, 2018
Chapter Dues

$1299
$1060

For social and philanthropy events, house improvements, GT sports registration fees,
camping trips, etc.

National Fraternity New Member Fee

$90

This $90 fee establishes the new member in the national registry,
And pays for manuals, new member pins, etc.

National Fraternity Dues

$114

Dues paid every semester to the national office

Parlor Fees

$310
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Cost of using the chapter house as a non-resident

Georgia Tech Interfraternity Council Fee

$15

Fee paid for being a member of Greek life at Georgia Tech

Spring 2018 Total

$1589

Meal Plan Information
The Omega Chapter of Chi Phi aims to provide all members with a better, healthier, and cheaper alternative to
Georgia Tech food services. All new members will be encouraged to join our half meal plan at a minimum. Our
half meal plan is designed to complement Georgia Tech’s 100-meal block plan.
Meal Plan Type
Full
Half

# of Meals Served Per Week
14
7

Rate Per Semester
$950
$500

When you become a new member, you will be allowed to reduce your current Georgia Tech meal plan to the
100-meal block plan, and you will be refunded the difference between the two meal plans on your Bursar’s
account.
Georgia Tech Meal Plan
Greek 100
Freshman Connect

# of Meals Served Per Week
100 over the semester
Unlimited

Buzz Funds
$350
$250

Rate Per Semester
$1,517
$2,420

*All Georgia Tech Dining costs are taken from www.gatechdining.com/dining-plans

Housing Information
The Omega Chapter of Chi Phi at Georgia Tech is fortunate to have a beautiful, historic, three-story brick house
in the heart of Tech’s campus. This 17-bedroom house can support 30 active member residents. It has an industrial
kitchen, a basketball court, high speed internet access, hardwood floors, a spiral staircase, and a rooftop patio.
Through alumni donations, OTA is continuously investing in the house for maintenance and improvements.
Although brothers of the Chi Phi Fraternity are not required to live in the fraternity house, it is a great experience
that is highly encouraged. Below are the current semester rates for Chi Phis living in the house. Members will get
a chance to live in the chapter house after their first year at Georgia Tech once they are no longer required to live
in GT Housing.
Room Type
Single
Double

Room Number
5, Office, Elbow, Ma’s
All other rooms

Rate Per Semester
$2,650
$2,440

GT housing costs*:
Room Type
Apartment
Suite
Traditional – FE
Traditional – FE 4-person

Rate
$4,643
$3,472
$3,326
$3,250

Description
Private bedroom with shared kitchen and bathroom
Shared bedrooms with semi-private baths
Double room with community restrooms
Four person rooms (four persons, two rooms, one entrance)

An $80 application fee will also be charged by Georgia Tech housing.
*All Georgia Tech Housing costs are taken from www.housing.gatech.edu

Chi Phi’s goal is to always remain competitive with Georgia Tech student housing
and to provide its members with the highest quality housing possible.
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Parents Committee
Created in 2009, the Chi Phi Parents Committee is a way to allow parents to be active in their student’s
fraternity. This is not required for all Chi Phi parents, however it is a proven way for parents to remain
involved. Last year we handed out two awards, the “Chi Phi Mom of the Year” and the “Chi Phi Dad of the
Year,” to the two most active parents of the chapter as a token of gratitude for their time and efforts. Parents
Committee dues are only $50 dollars annually, and those dues help to fund parents-sponsored meals, minor
house improvements, and parents events.
Please feel free to contact our Parents Committee Chair Joni Owens at 770.500.7733 with any questions
regarding the Parents Committee or for a parent’s perspective on our fraternity.
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